Abstract: Distinction of investigative situations determines the tactics of specific investigative actions and rightness of investigator's actions in forming situation in great extent depends on his correct assessment of the latter. Correct assessment of investigative situation and a choice in this base the tactics of investigation are important conditions of investigation's purposefulness, adoption of scientifically substantiated and optimal solutions of the tactical, methodological and technical criminalistical nature. However, it should be taken into account that awareness and experience of real situation by the participants of preliminary investigation have always probabilistic character and it is impossible to take into consideration all variety of the factors that impact on a content of procedural tactical situation. Consequently, situational conditionality of the tactical techniques associated with objective (a set of the factors, circumstances) and subjective moments (evaluative behaviour of investigator).
Issues of the situation in criminalistical literature have been paid great attention [1, p. 85-104; 10, p. 50-98; 13, p. 106-120; 17, p. 28-34] . R.S. Belkin was one of the firsts who had taken attention at significance of investigation situation and necessity its registration for effective usage of criminalistical recommendations was [4, p. 267-288] . In his works he pointed that investigative situation is related to number of the notions of criminalistical tactics and in this capacity like other tactical criminalistical notions is realized in criminalistical method [3, p. 70-72] .
Nevertheless, there is no unity of views concerning the notion of investigative situation among the criminalists: ones authors determine the investigative situation as a set of conditions, in which in this time investigation is carried out, i.e. an environment, in which a process of proving runs [2, p. 69-71] ; others authors are considering the situation as a set of circumstances on a case, which might be favourable or unfavourable for any conclusions and actions of investigator [5, с. 81-83] or like a set of actual data, which reflect the essential features of an event, what it seems to be at that or other stage of crimes' investigation.
Most authors justly point in dynamic nature of investigative situation and there are impacted different factors on it, in force of which it might be occurred its alteration and dependence on volume of available criminalistically significant information is formed favourable or unfavourable situations. It is noted that investigative situation is some movable, continuously changing condition of investigation [10, p. 54-56] , it is managed system that might be purposefully modified [12, p. 165-168] , modification of investigatory situation might be associated with right or wrong realization of tactical techniques, their complexes, systems, which assist obtaining of certain information [11, p. 159] .
Scientists-criminalists are considered different kinds of investigative situation and are suggested their characteristics, among of which it seems to be interesting a classification of investigative situation given by L.Y. Drapkin. He distinguishes a simple and complex of investigatory situations, and dependence on number, nature and content of forming factors all complicated situations are differentiated into 267 classification groups: problem, conflict, tactical risk, organizational non-ordered and combinational (mixed) situations [8, p. 8-12] . In opinion of R.S. Belkin, from number of existing classifications of investigative situations substantiated is their division into typical and specific; initial, interim and final; non-conflict and conflict (with further their subdivision) [3, p. 74-76] .
It is generally known that difference of investigative situation determines the tactics of concrete investigative actions, and rightness of investigator's actions in formed situation in great extent depends on his correct assessment of the latter.
Correct assessment of investigative situations and a choice of the investigation's tactics are significant conditions of investigation's purposefulness, adoption of scientifically substantiated and optimal decisions of tactical, method and technical criminalistical nature. But, it needs to take in account that awareness and experience of real situation by participants of preliminary investigation have always probabilistic nature and it is impossible to take into account all diversity of the factors influencing in a content of procedural tactical situation. Consequently, situational conditionality of the tactical techniques associated with objective (a set of the factors, circumstances) and subjective moments (evaluative behaviour of investigator).
Most part of the authors relate to number of objective factors: presence and nature of available to investigator evidential and orienting information that depends on mechanism of investigated event and conditions of appearance its traces in environment; availability and sustainability of existence not used sources of evidential information and reliable channels of receiving of orienting information; intensity of the processes of disappearance of evidences and power of the factors that influence to these processes; availability at this time in disposal of investigator, inquiry body necessary powers, means, time and opportunity their optimal using; criminal legal assessment of investigated event existing at this moment [1, p. 92] .
The same time, the following is related to subjective factors: mental state of persons involving in investigated case; mental state of investigator, level his 268 knowledge and abilities, practical experience, ability to make and fulfill decisions in extreme conditions; contraction establishing truth from criminal and his ties, and sometimes from victim and witnesses; favourable (non-conflict) course of investigation; efforts of investigator, directed to alteration of investigative situation in desirable side; consequences of wrong actions of investigator, operation worker, expert, attesting witnesses; consequences of data's disclosure of preliminary investigation; unforeseen actions of victim or persons not involved in investigated event [1, p. 92-93] . Classification of the situations into conflict and non-conflict, borrowed by criminology in psychology is based on characteristics of one of psychological components of investigative situation: rivalry and counteraction of the parties, goals and interests of which do not coincide at crimes' investigation [3, p. 74-75] .
In this connection A.R. Ratinov notes that non-conflict situation is characterized with full and partial coincidence of interests of the participants of interaction, absence of contradictions in purposes, to achievement of which directed their efforts at this stage of investigation. Situations of conflicts of various duration and sharpness appear, when between participants of process are formed relationships of competitiveness and counteraction [14, p. 156-158] . Similar division of the 270 situations has more psychological directionality allowing only in common features to outline the tactics of investigation and judicial proceedings.
At analysis of problems of the situation it should be distinguished the situations that characterize investigation in whole and such, which appear at conducting of separate actions [6, p. 60-62] , characterizing with different quantity and quality of data in concrete moment their conducting. It seems that investigative situation and situation of procedural action are not identical notions: situation of investigative actions has relative independence determining with frames of procedural actions and on volume of notions the situation of investigative actions is the situation of less extent of commonality in comparison with investigative situation; situation of procedural action structurally includes in investigative situation and is its component.
As we noted earlier, situation of investigative action is formed in process of the action and is independence on: availability (receiving) of evidential materials; forecast by investigator of proper tactics; actions of subject, in which addressing the system of tactical techniques [16, p. 431-432] .
Elements of the ICT are corrected in process of performance of investigative action that linked with opportunity to change informational data, environment and conditions, at which they are applied. Alteration of tactical techniques and their realization is determined as situation of investigation so and situation of investigative (or other procedural) action.
Situation in its structure has always two sides: material and ideal, which sometimes call external and internal.
Attempts to allocate the components of investigative situation undertook R.S. [7, p. 12-15] .
For creation of effective programme of disclosure and investigation of crimes the especial interest presents a method of generalized situations so named situational modeling, a gist of which consists in the fact that most part of concrete situations analogue in any essential relation, are joined in one or few generalized situations, for which and are developed optimal programmes of decisions made and conducting of practical actions [8, p. 27-30] .
Some criminalists note that repeatability of situations creates prerequisites for their modeling, opportunity to outline certain image of actions in process of receiving of criminalistically significant information. It is established that knowledge of modeling situations allows not only foreseeing their appearance in proper conditions like natural but also choosing such tactical techniques, which are more optimal, and also to algorithm the process of investigation [15, p. 155-157] .
